
 
 
JOB DESCRIPTION:  Qualified Installation/Seaming Technician AND Quality Control Technician 
 
JOB PURPOSE: 
Utilize ECA provided seaming equipment to ensure project compliance and produce high quality 
geosynthetic seams which when testing using the appropriate testing method (ASTM) yield results 
exceeding the requirements of the Project Specifications. Ensure a high-quality geomembrane 
installation that meets project specifications for each project.  Use impeccable customer service 
skills to communicate with all ECA team members and customer/personnel that will be giving 
direction at job sites. 
 
REPORTS TO:  Project Superintendent 
 
COMMITMENT: 

  ECA’s Core Values (aka “ECA Attitude”) will be adhered to at all times.   
  Every employee will commit to continually living out these values.   
  Employee performance evaluations will be heavily weighted by their commitment and 

example of living the ECA Attitude. 
1. Bring the best out in the team. 
2. Drive leadership and innovation. 
3. Committed to personal and professional growth. 
4. Deliver the best value through a commitment to excellence. 
5. Even when no one is watching do the right thing. 

 
PREREQUISITES: 
Applicant must meet the following requirements and standards: 

1. Must be able to efficiently operate a computer and all basic Office programs 
2. Must have the ability to read, write and communicate in both English and Spanish 
3. Must have and maintain resume of successfully completed projects with direct participation 

exceeding IAGI experience qualifications (3 years / 3,000,000SF); 
4. Understand geomembrane lining systems and be proficient in the discussion of how the 

intended outcome will be met utilizing the equipment provided; 
5. Ability to work outdoors in all types of weather conditions; 
6. Must provide demonstration of ability to consistently produce field seaming that meets the 

Project Specification requirements; 
7. Drug/Alcohol free (Drug tests will be performed regularly); 
8. Must have knowledge and ability to conduct maintenance on ECA utilized seaming 

equipment (including a general knowledge of IAGI standards, Safety regulations and General 
Construction Safety while working around and near heavy equipment); 

9. Must have reliable transportation and show up to work on time every day; 
10. Must be willing to travel to any and all job sites without exception (including staying away 

from home if necessary); 
11. Ability to perform all job functions in a safe manner in order to avoid personal injury and 

equipment damage; 
12. Must be willing to comply with all company safety and personnel policies; 



 
 
 

13. Must be able to climb, bend, stoop, kneel, lift overhead, work at heights, walk/work in rough 
terrain in order to access equipment, tools, materials, and job site in order to complete work; 

14.  Must be able to work the hours necessary in order to achieve the goals of the company. 
 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 

  The QC Technician will carry out the daily inspections, testing and documentation.  
  The QC Technician will prepare the documentation and submit no less than weekly for 

review.  
  The QC Technician shall be responsible for data entry of the information prior to submitting 

for review.  
  The QC Technician will immediately notify their direct supervisor of any problems or 

deviations from the design plans, specifications or ECA QA/QC Program.  
  The QC Technician has stop work authority when an unsatisfactory condition is identified 

and further installation could impact project quality.  
  The QC Technician shall also report to the Project Management team, at a minimum weekly, 

submitting ECA weekly operations paperwork required.  
  The QC Technician may delegate the responsibility for filling out such required paperwork 

but will retain responsibility for ensuring the forms are complete, accurate and submitted 
timely.  

 
The following list contains many of the duties to be performed but is not all inclusive: 
<5% Perform pre-use equipment inspections and setups (correctly complete prequalification test 

seams) of his/her seaming apparatus and properly fill out log record; 
<5% Maneuver and control the seaming apparatus - controlling speed, temperature and pressure 

to produce high quality geomembrane seams that meet the requirements of the Project 
Specifications; 

<5% Demonstrate the ability to test completed seams at the start and termination of each run 
showing compliance with the project requirements; 

<2% Document directly adjacent to the seaming area all required information for Independent 
CQA review. (initials, time, temperature, pressure, speed, etc.); 

<5% Safely assure that all equipment/materials are installed over all terrains, and properly test 
overlaps and seams in compliance with ECA and IAGI standards; 

20% Test all seams produced utilizing appropriate IAGI and ASTM standards; 
30% Accurate and complete data collection of all results and seaming information, including as 

built 
15% Ability to lift and carry up to 40 lbs. (seaming, materials deployment, testing equipment and 

associated tools); 
<5% Must deliver/pick-up equipment, materials and other supplies in a timely fashion; 
<2% Responsible for routine maintenance, lubricating, and servicing of their seaming device; 
<5% Organize products and materials on jobsite for seaming, testing and approval; 
30% Ensure all QC data is turned in weekly and no later than two weeks after project completion 

 
 



 
 
THE WORK ENVIRONMENT 
The main reporting location for work will be at ECA Jobsites.   In addition, the position will be  
 
required to travel to any job site where needed.  Job sites, because they are not shielded from the 
weather, can include excessive heat, cold, wind, rain and other weather-related aspects.  At times, 
work will be conducted on uneven terrain, at heights and near/over water. 
 
I have read the above Job Description and understand each section and line item.  By signing below, 
I accept the Job Description in its entirety, acknowledge that I meet the prerequisite requirements, 
and commit to following the roles and responsibilities to the best of my ability and as grounds for 
my continued employment with EC Applications. 
 
 
Employee Sign   ___________________________________ 
 
 
Employee Print Name   ___________________________________  
 
 
Date    ___________________________________ 


